INTRODUCTION
Over the past decade the visual evoked potential (VEP) has become a routine clinical measure for assessing optic nerve and visual pathway function in patients with clinically definite or suspected multiple sclerosis (MS). It has been established that the VEPs elicited by checkerboard patternreversal are superior to the flash VEPs in the detection of optic nerve lesions. Systematic investigation of checkerboard pattern parameters such as check size, contrast and reversal rate have been conducted to determine the optimal stimulus conditions for detecting optic nerve dysfunction. Some researchers (Bodis-Wollner et al., 1979; Ochs et al., 1980) have used different patterns including bar gratings or concentric circular gratings to elicit pattern VEPs to determine whether some pattern stimuli are more clinically useful than others. Regan et al. (1980) recently reported a small group of MS patients in whom orientation-specific losses of contrast sensitivity at different spatial frequencies were detected. Independent evidence of orientation-specific VEP deficits in MS patients was obtained by Camisa et al (1981) using gratings as stimuli. They reported finding VEP delays which were dependent upon the orientation of the grating stimulus. These findings suggested that for the diagnosis of visual system involvement in MS, patterns or gratings of different orientation or of different spatial frequency should be used in order to increase the diagnostic yield of the test procedure. We therefore studied a group of multiple sclerosis patients to look for evidence of orientation-specific deficits in pattern reversal visual evoked potentials. We used conventional square checkerboard stimuli and then, with the same electrode recording placement, recorded the VEP to a diamond shaped pattern which was ob-THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF NEUROLOGICAL SCIENCES tained by rotating the CRT stimulator 45 degrees thereby changing the orientation of pattern edge while leaving the spatial averaged luminance of the pattern unchanged.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients
We examined 44 normal controls and 105 patients who had clinically definite MS as defined by the McDonald and Halliday (1977) criteria. These same patients were used in a study of flash electroretinogram (ERG) abnormalities in multiple sclerosis (Coupland and Kirkham, 1982) . As in the previous study the patients were divided into 4 groups as follows: 1) 31 patients in whom there was no clinical evidence for optic nerve disease (designated as MS "Normals"), 2)8 patients with clinical evidence of unilateral optic nerve disease (OND) of the left eye, 3) 12 patients with OND of the right eye, and 4) 54 patients with a history or clinical evidence of bilateral OND. The clinical criteria for optic nerve disease were the same as those used in our previous studies (Kirkham and Coupland 1981; Coupland and Kirkham, 1982) .
Stimulation and Recording Methods
VEPs were recorded to a 11 degree circular test field containing patternreversing checkerboard or diamond patterns (pattern size = 30'). VEP records were scored by visual inspection and the peak latency of the early negative (N70) and major positive (PlOO) components were determined for each monocular checkerboard and diamond condition. Using our normative sample mean and standard deviation a criterion of latency delay exceeding 99% of normal controls was determined. In addition, the absolute N70-P100 interpeak latency difference was used as an index of temporal dispersion of the VEP waveform. Peak latency values of checkerboard and diamond conditions for normal and multiple sclerosis populations were statistically analyzed using appropriate ANOVA and nonparametric statistics. Within the multiple sclerosis population the relative frequency of "normal" and "abnormal" component latencies under check or diamond pattern stimulation were tabulated and tested using the McNemar chi-square.
RESULTS
Mean peak latencies of N70 and PlOO as well as mean N70-P100 interpeak latency differences measured under all recording conditions are presented for the normal control subjects and the four MS groups in Tables  1 and 2 . It is clear that for all four MS groups the mean and standard deviation of peak latency of N70 and PlOO was greater than that of the normal 
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RIGHT EYE
Oi N70-P100
Mean ± sd 33.1 ± 12.9 36.1 ± 11.1 37.2 ± 11.6 35.5 ± 10.8* 29.6 ± 5.4
0zN70-P100
Mean ± sd 32.8 ± 14.5 32.9 ± 9.6 39.1 ± 13.2 36.3 ± 12.6* 29.6 ± 5.8 0i N70-P100
Mean ± sd 34.9 ± 12.6 36.5 ± 5.5 39.7 ± 8.7 37.9 ± 12.9* 32.0 ± 5.6
Mean ± sd 36.0 ± 11.4 31.7 ± 6.6 37.1 ± 8.0 36.9 ± 13.9 31.8 ± 5.1 Mean ± sd 33.1 ± 12.9 36.1 ± 11.1 37.2 ± 11.6 35.5 ± 10.8* 29.6 ± 5.4
CHECK Stimulation
0zN70-P100
Mean ± sd 36.0 ± 11.4 31.7 ± 6.6 37.1 ± 8.0 36.9 ± 13.9 31.8 ± 5.1 control group for each eye and each stimulus condition.
ANOVA Results
One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was applied to the results of monocular check and diamond pattern stimulation for the N70 and P100 peak latencies measured from both the left (00 and right (0 2 ) occipital sites. The resulting ANOVA summary Table 3 indicates that both the early N70 and later P100 peak latencies were significantly delayed in the MS population as a whole. This significant finding was present over both occipital leads and for both check and diamond pattern orientations. Table 3 also shows the VEP N70-P100 temporal dispersion measure was significantly greater in the MS population than in the control subjects under both check and diamond pattern orientations.
Comparisons between MS groups and normals: N70
Since the main effects of group were significant, selective Scheffe post-hoc comparisons of each MS group mean with the normal group mean were made under each recording condition. The treatment group comparison results for the N70 component are summarized in Table 1 . It is apparent that the MS left OND group mean differs significantly from the normal control group only under left monocular stimulation conditions and does not differ significantly from the normal for right monocular stimulation. Similarly the MS right OND group demonstrates significantly greater mean N70 peak latency only for right monocular stimulation conditions. The MS bilateral OND group mean N70 component peak latency is significantly longer than normal to stimulation of either eye. The mean N70 peak latency of the "MS normals" group is not significantly greater than normal for either eye. For all four MS groups the same pattern of occurrence of VEP delay is seen for both check and diamond pattern orientations.
Comparisons between MS groups and normals: P100
The PI00 peak latencies from the four MS groups were compared with the normal control group using the Scheffe procedure (Table 1 ). The mean PI 00 peak latency of the MS left OND group was significantly delayed for left monocular stimulation but was not significantly different from the normal control group mean for right monocular stimulation. This finding was consistent across check and diamond pattern orientation. Likewise the mean P100 peak latency for the MS right OND group was significantly delayed only for stimulation of the affected eye. The MS bilateral OND group show significantly delayed mean PI00 peak latency to monocular stimulation of either eye. Interestingly the mean PI00 peak latency for the "MS normals" was also significantly delayed in 6 of the 8 recording conditions (Table 1) . Again for all four MS groups the same pattern of occurrence of VEP delay was seen regardless of pattern orientation.
Paired Comparisons between MS groups and normals: N70-P100
The N70-P100 mean absolute interpeak latency difference for the MS bilateral OND group was significantly greater than the normal control group in 6 of the 8 testing conditions. For the other three patient groups ("MS normals", MS left OND, MS right OND groups) the mean N70-P100 values were not significantly greater than the normal control group mean.
VEP delay and Pattern Orientation
Within the VEP record for each recording site the N70 and PlOO components were categorized as "normal" or "delayed" if they exceeded the statistically determined 99% criterion of th,e normal control group values. This was done for both diamond and check pattern orientations. Bivariate frequencies were tabulated for both check and diamond pattern conditions (Tables 4 and 5) . Table 4 shows that for check pattern-reversal stimulation, between 54% -64% (mean = 60%) of the overall MS population have delayed VEP components. For diamond pattern-reversal stimulation between 56% -6&% (mean=63%) of the MS group have delayed VEP components.
We found that for our 31 patients with clinically definite MS but no clinical signs of optic nerve disease, between 30%-38% (mean=34%) were delayed to checks and between 30%-44% (mean=36%) were delayed with diamond pattern stimulation for both the N70 and PlOO components. Table 5 shows the percentage of the MS population showing delay in the N70 and PlOO components related to pattern orientation. Between 45% -57% (mean = 51%) of our MS patients had significantly delayed VEPs for both pattern orientations, while between 26% -32% (mean=28%) of the MS patients had VEPs which fell within normal limits on both check and diamond conditions. However, between 17% -27% (mean=20%) of our MS population showed the occurrence of orientationspecific VEP delay. To establish whether the check or diamond orientation differ in their detection of VEP delay, a McNemar test for significance of changes (Siegel, 1956 ) was performed with a Yates correction for continuity. The McNemar chi-square values (Table 5) were non-significant for both N70 and PlOO components at every recording site. This indicates that the two pattern conditions do not significantly differ in the detection of VEP delay, i.e., neither condition is superior in detecting VEP delay. Table 4 shows the difference in the frequency of detection of VEP delay either using a check condition alone or with the addition of a diamond condition. There is an increase of about 11% (range = 6% -14%) in the frequency of detection of those affected MS patients when two pattern orientations are used.
DISCUSSION
Checkerboard pattern reversal visual evoked potentials have proved useful in the confirmation of optic nerve disease in patients with multiple sclerosis in numerous laboratories. Repetitive flash stimulation gives a high but variable yield of VEP delays in MS populations and although there have been few comparative studies of flash versus patternreversal VEPs most laboratories have turned to the use of checkerboard pattern-reversal stimulation since this appears to give a more consistent readily identifiable major positive peak. Both methods of stimulation may yield complementary information about visual system disease in MS since MS probably affects both luminance and pattern specific input channels in the visual system. Halliday et al, (1972) claimed that over 93% of patients with MS had delayed pattern VEP even when there was no clinical history of visual disturbance, but other investigators using similar sample sizes and abnormality criteria have failed to confirm such a high percentage of positive findings. The discrepant results are possibly due to differences in the categorization of the MS patient populations into those with or without a history of previous optic neuritis or as "definite" or "suspect" cases in terms of criteria used to establish the diagnosis, or due to differences in stimulating and recording conditions. There is no doubt that the stimulus luminance affects the latency of the response obtained (Cant et al, 1978) and the spatial frequency of the pattern presented causes changes in both amplitude and latency of the VEP response (Harter and White, 1970) .
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Orientation-specific VEP deficits Search for an optimal stimulus pattern for use in clinical laboratories to detect subclinical visual system deficits in MS suspect cases led Ochs and Aminoff (1980) to use a circular grating of concentric annuli. They sought to provide a stimulus which would give an equal physiological effect across the visual field and thus produce a VEP larger than that produced by check stimulation. However, they found that the VEP recorded in this way was very variable in amplitude and that intersubject variation rendered the test useless for clinical purposes. Other investigators have used bar gratings as a stimulus and this method compares favourably with the use of checkerboard phasereversing patterns (Parker and Salzen, 1977) .
There is controversy whether cells in the visual cortex should be considered as bar and edge feature detectors or as spatial frequency filters which respond to the two dimensional Fourier components of patterns. Single unit studies gave evidence of hierarchically organised feature detecting mechanisms in the visual system of cat and primate suggesting that neural units were tuned to specific features in the environment (Hubel and Weisel, 1965) but DeValois et al (1979) found strong evidence for the spatial frequency model when recording single-unit responses in macaque and cat visual cortex to stimulation by gratings and check patterns of different orientations. They concluded that cortical cells respond to the orientation of the fundamental Fourier components of the pattern and not to that of the edges. Whether the human visual system responds to edges or to Fourier component orientation is secondary to the fact that orientation specificity is important to both models.
Our study confirms the presence of significant peak latency delay in the early N70 and later PI 00 components of the VEP to check pattern-reversal stimulation in about 60% of the population of patients with clinically definite multiple sclerosis. In addition, we report here significant VEP component delay in 63% of these patients using a diamond pattern produced by oblique orientation of the same check pattern stimulus. Our finding of only approximately 60%-63% of the MS population having VEP delay to pattern stimulation of one orientation (check or diamond) is probably a better estimate of the real incidence of VEP delay in MS as compared to the 97% incidence of VEP delay reported by Halliday (1977) and our figure agrees more closely with other reports in the literature. Certainly VEP delay is not the infallible test for visual system disease that is often suggested by the literature. We agree with Shahrokhi et al (1978) who reported in their MS population that even after definite optic neuritis the VEP latency could recover to within normal limits.
The two unilateral OND group mean latencies were significantly prolonged on the affected side and did not differ from normal on the unaffected side. The bilateral OND group mean VEP latencies were significantly prolonged for check and diamond stimulation to either eye.
The 31 patients with no clinical evidence of optic nerve disease, the "MS Normals", had a significantly delayed mean PI 00 latency indicating the presence of clinically silent lesions of the optic nerves or visual pathways. About 35% of our sample of "MS Normals" were abnormally delayed to check or diamond pattern stimulation. This value is far below Halliday's (1977) claim of VEP delay in 57% of those patients with no history of visual impairment and with normal disc appearance. These disparities could be accounted for by our substantially larger sample size and our more rigorous criteria for defining normal clinical visual function. Consequently we believe that our finding of VEP delay in 35% of "MS Normals" more accurately reflects the true incidence of clinically silent lesions in MS.
Our failure to find significant increases in VEP temporal dispersion in all groups other than the bilateral OND group probably reflects the fact that while single demyelinating lesions do not necessarily affect temporal dispersion per se, repeated attacks over the course of the disease eventually produce significant increase in temporal dispersion of the VEP components resulting in changes in waveform appearance. Generally speaking, members of the bilateral OND group had visual function more severely affected than members of the other 3 MS groups and their corresponding VEPs were more markedly abnormal in appearance. We found increased temporal dispersion in 9 of 12 Friedreich's ataxia patients studied (Kirkham and Coupland, 1981b) but in those patients the appearance of this abnormality was not related to the clinical severity of the disease.
Although changing a check pattern to a diamond pattern orientation did not significantly increase the overall frequency of VEP delay in our 105 MS patients (Table 4) , the addition of the diamond stimulation condition did increase the yield of MS patients with VEP delay by about 11% (Table 4) due to the presence of orientation-specific abnormalities in the VEPs of some MS patients. Our MS patient groups do not show a significant tendency to have orientation-specific VEP delay (i.e. normal VEP in one orientation and delayed VEP in the other orientation) as evidenced by the failure of the McNemar chi-square to reach significance (see Table 5 ). However, the incidence of orientation-specific VEP deficits is about 20% (range = 17%-27%) in our 105 MS patients which clearly suggests that demyelination of the visual pathways can indeed preferentially affect some channels serving specific meridians while leaving other channels (serving other orientations) unaffected. Regan et al (1980) have established orientation-specific loss in contrast sensitivity using sinusoidal bar gratings in MS patients. Likewise, Camisa et al (1981) have reported orientation-specific VEP delay in MS patients using vertical, horizontal, and obliquely oriented bar gratings. However, our findings of orientationspecific VEP delay in MS are interesting because we have found these deficits using the standard checkerboard pattern which is routinely used in most clinical testing laboratories. Since for the diamond condition the pattern orientation is simply changed through a 45 degree rotation of the TV stimulator, this procedure can be immediately implemented in any laboratory equipped to record check pattern VEPs. It has been our experience that the increased diagnostic yield (by some 11%) renders the additional few minutes testing time worthwhile.
